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+441642640566 - https://hungryjacks.pizza/

Here you can find the menu of Hungry Jack's in Stockton-on-Tees. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hungry Jack's:

my partner and I visited family in middlesbrough. we were recommended to go to hungry jack’s for a parmo that
my friend tried for the first time and absolutely loved it! the portion sizes are large, the taste of food and we loved
the function to press the summer after we was so beautiful about the personal when we first went, we could not

help but go back the next night. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus
usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Hungry Jack's:

Not recommended- your food isn't reasonably priced, it's bland/tasteless specially the parmos. I literally had to
add garam masala to at least taste something) The wedges are so dry and look sorry for themselves..we really
didn't enjoy your food...big shame! At one point you did better food! read more. At Hungry Jack's from Stockton-

on-Tees you have the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of animal meat or fish
was processed, Here, the barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame. Of course, there's also delicious pizza,

baked fresh according to original recipes.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Desser�
COOKIES

MILKSHAKES

Milkshake�
STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

CHICKEN
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